Kowtowing to Delusion
Introduction
‘Kowtow’ is a verb meaning to kneel and touch the ground with the forehead in worship or
submission as part of Chinese custom; to act in an excessively subservient manner. The
origin is the early 19th century, from the Chinese kētóu, from kē ‘knock’ plus tóu ‘head’.
As society plummets into the abyss following the lead of Cultural Marxist subversion, a
new phenomenon arose recently where all sorts of representatives in society got to the
floor and bowed down before Black Lives Matter agitators. Some foolishly took this
further, such as football associations changing player names for ‘Black Lives Matter’ on
player’s shirts. Such policies have now landed them in trouble as BLM has openly come out
as Marxist terrorists.
The slavery issue is usually the means of imparting corporate guilt in White people making
them feel that such kowtowing is necessary. Some gullible, foolish ‘Christians’ have also
made this mistake.
I will not repeat here a number of points on slavery that I made in my Truth Bomb series
on it. Suffice to say the following:
 Slavery has been in existence since ancient times in every corner of the world.
 Ancient civilisations required slaves to build and maintain social infrastructure. Thus
many peoples were involved in ancient slave trading, from the Vikings to the Greeks.
 The biggest slave trade industry was carried out by Islamic nations. These have
enslaved people for 1400 years and it continues today.
 Other facilitators of the slave trade were Jews who profited from slavery for many
centuries and still control aspects of trafficking. Israel is a key centre for organ
trafficking for example.
 The greatest number of slaves in history have been White and Brown people
(Europeans, Hindus, Buddhists, Southeast Asians). In fact the word ‘slave’ came from
‘Slav’ because so many Balkan Slavic people were enslaved by Muslims over centuries.
 There used to be many White slaves in Africa.
 The original slaves in America were White people.
 Coastal towns in Britain and all over Europe used to live in fear from raiding Muslim
pirates who ravaged the area for White slaves, especially White Christian virgins – one
million of these were kidnapped throughout coastal Europe. This continued until the
British and American navies stopped the Barbary pirates in the 19th century
 The British slave trade across the Atlantic only lasted for about 200 years.
 The American Constitution was theoretically opposed to slavery. Many confederate
leaders were opposed to slavery such as Stonewall Jackson and Robert E Lee. Many
Black slaves in the American South had decent lives and volunteered for the
Confederate Army whereas the Black regiments in the north were conscripts. After the
civil war, many freed slaves were actually worse off and a mass migration to northern
cities commenced where many ended up as street beggars.
 Britain outlawed slavery in the British West Indies in 1807 and ended it in the empire
in the 1833 Slavery Abolition Act. America followed suite, gradually followed by other
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nations. Britain thus stopped an evil that had persisted globally for millennia. All
slaves, and their descendants, should be grateful to Britain and celebrate the White
Christians that fought to free slaves the world over.
Slavery is, therefore, not the sole position of Black people and the Atlantic slave trade is a
very small part of historic slavery. The worst victims throughout history are probably
Eastern Europeans and Indians. However, the heroes are the White British Christians that
ended the slave trade.
Black mobility in Britain and America
It is ironic that Britain and America have been singled out for protests and demonstrations
by Black people. No other nations have done more to give Blacks and other ethnic
minorities the chance to get on in life and succeed.
Britain is not a racist country and very many Black people have risen to exalted positions
and have been beloved by the British people. These include: Trevor McDonald
(newscaster), Idris Elba (actor and DJ), Sir Lenny Henry (comedian), Richard Ayoade
(comic, director, actor), Stormzy (rapper), Gina Yashere (comedienne) and many more. In
fact young people probably support Black musicians more than White ones and Black
music is more popular.
There was never a time when Black people had better opportunities to succeed in life in
Britain than today.
Black Lives Matter
From the start BLM was a Marxist movement with leaders openly stating their
revolutionary Socialist programmes, which include defunding the police and destroying
capitalism.
It has been a tool of Cultural Marxists to divide and destabilise society to prepare the way
for a Marxist revolution. It is a complete deception. Thus Christian artefacts have been
principally targeted that make no sense. For example, targeting a statue of Robert E Lee is
ridiculous since he was a Christian man that loved and favoured Black people and had
many loyal Black followers who fought with him.
BLM showed its true colours everywhere it took hold with violence, murder, rapes,
burglaries, looting and rioting. It was always a lawless, shocking movement that should
have been heavily prosecuted but – as a result of constant Cultural Marxist propaganda –
the police and authorities were afraid of being called racists. Police officers even bowed the
knee to rioting activists instead of doing their job.
Some examples of BLM protests include:
 Taking over part of Seattle and turning it into a lawless, riot-filled, criminal state.
Crime rose 525%.1
 Violent crime in New York soared.
 A mob of Black women viciously attacked a White girl in an airport who was defended
by her boyfriend lying on top of her.2
 An eight-year old Black child was shot dead during a BLM protest in Atlanta.3
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 Destroying and looting masses of private property; including premises owned by Black
















people.
Stopping a car that contained a mother and her child and attacking it, climbing on roof.
Police fail to respond to calls for help.4
During a BLM rally, a protestor fired into the window of a car at point-blank range in
Provo, Utah.5
Killing a woman, Jessica Doty, in Indianapolis who dared to affirm that all lives
matter.6
Two Black teenagers were shot dead by BLM protestors in Seattle. A BLM protestor
shot a photographer dead in Louisville.7
BLM mob invades a restaurant in Dallas and starts fights.8
Multiple churches attacked and children harassed.
8-year-old Jazmine Barnes was gunned down by two Black men in Houston but the
blame was placed on a White man.9
Tearing down a statue of a great philanthropist who provided for the poor, built schools
and did all sorts of benevolent acts for Bristol and replacing it with a statue of a BLM
activist who has done nothing for society (which was paid for by a rich capitalist).
BLM brigades in America have torn up inner cities and committed violent acts day by
day. Mobs pillage the streets, deface property, burn buildings and cars and block roads,
especially in the Northwest.
BLM agitators have started using nail bombs with firework black powder.10
BLM agitators have blinded policemen by using laser pointers.11
BLM agitators are now man-trapping police officers. [A fake distress call is made to the
police, who then arrive and are shot by BLM activists.]12
A black journalist was stabbed in the back in Portland by BLM activist 13 for being
conservative.14
Co founder of BLM, Patrisse Cullors, admits that the founders are trained Marxists.15
A convicted terrorist, Susan Rosenberg, is on the board of the umbrella group that
provides tax-exempt finances to BLM Global Network Foundation.16

So-called BLM academics have also incited violence, such as the Oxford professor who was
promoted after saying that she wanted to kneecap White men or a Cambridge academic
who said ‘White lives don’t matter’ that was also promoted.17
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Such behaviour is criminal and unjustifiable. Yet rioters and murderers have been able to
get away with it due to appalling policing. Recently an American man threatened BLM
burglars with a rifle as they were intent on looting his house but did not injure anyone.
Instead of arresting the people that broke in, the police arrested the homeowner.
Nevertheless, my main point here is kowtowing. No Christian should ever kowtow to men,
with a few exceptions.

To whom do we bow the knee?
God
We bow the knee to God; the Creator and Father,
I bow my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, from whom the whole family in heaven and
earth is named. Eph 3:14-15
At the evening sacrifice I arose from my fasting; and having torn my garment and my robe, I fell on
my knees and spread out my hands to the LORD my God. Ezra 9:5
Oh come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before the LORD our Maker. Ps 95:6
Now when Daniel knew that the writing was signed, he went home. And in his upper room, with his
windows open toward Jerusalem, he knelt down on his knees three times that day, and prayed
and gave thanks before his God, as was his custom since early days. Dan 6:10
The Lord Jesus Christ
We bow in reverence to the Lord our Master.
At the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of those in heaven, and of those on earth, and of
those under the earth. Phil 2:10
For it is written: ‘As I live, says the LORD, every knee shall bow to Me, and every tongue shall
confess to God’. Rm 14:11
The twenty-four elders fall down before Him who sits on the throne and worship Him who lives
forever and ever, and cast their crowns before the throne. Rev 4:10
Then the four living creatures said, ‘Amen!’ And the twenty-four elders fell down and worshiped
Him who lives forever and ever. Rev 5:14
Principally, our reverence is for God alone; He who deserves all honour and praise.
However, we also give honour to those who are a manifestation of God’s authority in the
world. By giving them respect we also give God respect, recognising that God has put them
in places of honour above us.
Dignitaries to whom honour is due
Render therefore to all their due: taxes to whom taxes are due, customs to whom customs, fear to
whom fear, honour to whom honour. Rm 13:7
Let as many bondservants as are under the yoke count their own masters worthy of all honour, so
that the name of God and His doctrine may not be blasphemed. 1 Tim 6:1
Honour the king. 1 Pt 2:17
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Parents
Honour your father and your mother. Exod 20:12
Cursed is the one who treats his father or his mother with contempt. Deut 27:16
Whoever curses his father or his mother, his lamp will be put out in deep darkness. Prov 20:20
For God commanded, saying, ‘Honour your father and your mother;’ and, ‘He who curses father or
mother, let him be put to death’. Matt 15:4
Honour your father and mother. Eph 6:2
Giving customary honour where necessary
For example, Chinese and Japanese people bow in greeting to each other rather than
shaking hands. Thus it would be appropriate for Christians in these countries to greet
people by bowing.
Honour all people. 1 Pt 2:17
The elderly
You shall rise before the grey headed and honour the presence of an old man, and fear your God: I
am the LORD. Lev 19:32
Elders were not respected. Lam 5:12
Your wife
Bathsheba therefore went to King Solomon, to speak to him for Adonijah. And the king rose up to
meet her and bowed down to her, and sat down on his throne and had a throne set for the king's
mother; so she sat at his right hand. 1Kg 2:19
Husbands, likewise, dwell with them with understanding, giving honour to the wife, as to the
weaker vessel, and as being heirs together of the grace of life, that your prayers may not be
hindered. 1 Pt 3:7
Your husband
Your desire shall be for your husband, and he shall rule over you. Gen 3:16
Wives, submit to your own husbands, as to the Lord. Eph 5:22
Wives, submit to your own husbands, as is fitting in the Lord. Col 3:18
Just as the church is subject to Christ, so let the wives be to their own husbands in everything.
Eph 5:24
Admonish the young women to love their husbands, to love their children, to be discreet, chaste,
homemakers, good, obedient to their own husbands, that the word of God may not be
blasphemed. Titus 2:4-5
Wives, likewise, be submissive to your own husbands … even if some do not obey the word. 1 Pt
3:1
Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord. 1 Pt 3:6
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Conclusion
So, bowing down is reserved for God alone, plus all those that God puts into places of
authority as his representatives in society. Thus, for example, if I met the queen I would
bow to her. When I have given evidence in court I have addressed the magistrate as ‘Your
worship’ because that is the customary title you are supposed to use in addressing the
court, which is a delegated authority under God.
Bowing down to anyone else is forbidden because it puts us in submission to something
that is not of God and may well be evil. For example bowing to a criminal is submission to
evil.
You are not your own but belong to God, your master. Therefore you must act in
accordance with his demands. He is the Lord. Your reverence must be to him alone, but
secondarily to anyone he demands you should honour as his delegate.
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